We present a scheme to realize two-direction optical switch by a single-mode optical cavity containing some four-level atoms. The high switching efficiency can be obtained through low photon loss and large third-order nonlinear susceptibility of this N-type atomic system in cavity. Without the microwave source, it can be reduced to a Λ-type atomic system where a coupling laser is used to realize single intracavity electromagnetically induced transparency (EIT). Namely, the probe field can be transmitted almost totally at resonance. Thus a two-direction optical switch is operated and the state for forward (backward) direction is set as "open" ("closed"). When microwave source is introduced, dressed splitting of intracavity dark state happens. The probe field is reflected almost completely at resonance and the state of the optical switch at forward and backward directions (transmitted and reflected channels) is shifted as "closed" and "open", respectively. Moreover, this scheme is much advantageous to realize splitting of intracavity dark state because weak microwave field (Ωm ∼ 0.1γ14) induces the coupling between intracavity dark state and one sublevel of ground state. While a strong pump laser (Ω d ≥ γ14) which couples the intracavity dark state with an excited level is applied to realize this splitting in Ref. [Phys. Rev. A 85 013814 (2012)].
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I. INTRODUCTION
Optical communications and quantum information networks have attracted more and more attention. As one of the most important elements in all-optical networks, optical switch with high efficiency becomes hot topic these years. Many schemes in this field including interaction-free alloptical switch [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , optical-bistability switch [6] [7] [8] , fiberoptical switch [9] and wide-band optical switch based on white light cavity [10] [11] [12] have been proposed. The efficient optical switch can be realized when optical nonlinearity is increased and the photon loss of optical system is decreased [13] . It is possible to obtain large optical nonlinearity by effect of quantum interference, such as the powerful quantum coherence technique in Λ-type EIT or N-type EIT-enhanced atomic system [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] and tunneling induced transparency in nanostructure [21] [22] [23] [24] . Nowadays, intracavity EIT and modified EIT [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] play a vital role in realization of high-efficiency optical switch with the development of cavity quantum electrodynamics (cavity-QED) [30, 31] , which can be used to suppress the photon loss and enhance the optical nonlinearity.
In this paper we propose a scheme to switch the probe field with different two-direction output and high efficiency in a four-level atom-cavity system. The N-type four-level atomic structure is similar to that of Harris and Yamamoto [17] . But here the switching field couples two sublevels of ground state rather than the levels of a ground state and an excited state, thus the line width in our scheme will be compressed to a great extent. When the four-level atoms are placed in a resonant cavity, smaller power of switching field can create highly efficient optical switch. Besides, with the aid of cavity, we can manipulate the probe field to be output in two directions. One is the output in reflected channel based on interaction free * suxm@jlu.edu.cn optical switch, the other is controllable double-frequency output in transmitted channel. A two-channel optical switch is proposed in three-level atom-cavity system [2] , but its efficiency is comparatively low because of larger loss from larger decay rate of excited level which is coupled with a ground level by optical field. In our scheme the switching field (microwave field) is applied to couple two sublevels |2 and |3 of ground state and thus lower loss from decay rate of ground state is utilized instead of excited state. Here the principle behind the advantageous optical switch is based on dressed splitting of intracavity dark state [32] rather than interaction free for bright/dark polaritons [2, 5] or the creation of intracavity dark state [33] . The switching efficiency is as large as η T = 0.98 (η R = 0.94) in transmitted (reflected) channel. We believe optical switch based on this scheme has the potential to be applied in high-efficiency quantum networks and optical communications.
This paper mainly consists of following three parts. In Sec. 2, we perform theoretical analysis based on master equation method and input-output theory [34] . In Sec. 3, we explore optimal condition on switching efficiency. At last, we exhibit the conclusions in Sec. 4.
II. THEORETICAL MODEL AND ANALYSIS
The interaction diagram of atom-cavity system is shown in Fig. 1(a) . The single mode cavity is driven by a probe laser, and the cavity mode interacts with some four-level atoms at a frequency detuning ∆ ac = ω c − ω 41 from D 1 line of 87 Rb. The frequency detuning between cavity mode and the probe laser is defined as ∆ c = ω p − ω c . A coupling laser enters into the cavity vertically to its axis driving atomic transition |2 → |4 with a frequency detuning ∆ 1 = ω 1c − ω 42 . As switching field, the microwave source injected into the cavity by a microwave horn induces coupling between atomic states |2 and |3 with frequency detuning ∆ m = ω m − ω 32 . Two detectors are used to receive transmitted and reflected intracavity light field, respectively. The atomic configurations in bare states and the corresponding dressed states are presented in Fig. 1(b) and Fig. 1(c) . Those four states |1 , |2 , |3 , |4 are corresponding to those of 87 Rb, 5S 1/2 F = 1(m = 1), 5S 1/2 F = 1(m = −1), 5S 1/2 F = 2(m = −1) and 5P 3/2 F = 1, respectively. ω c and ω p are angular frequency of cavity mode and probe field. Ω 1 (ω 1c ) and Ω m (ω m ) are Rabi frequency (angular frequency) of coupling field and microwave field, respectively. ω 41 (ω 42 ) is the atomic transition frequency of |1 ↔ |4 (|2 ↔ |4 ). When microwave source is switched off, this atom-cavity system exhibits typical single EIT induced by cavity mode and coupling field where the bright state |B =
is still coupled with cavity mode forming two Rabi splitting peaks (bright polaritons) at
to cavity mode as shown in Fig. 1(c) . When microwave source is switched on, both bright polaritons and dark state will be affected on the state expression. When microwave source is weak, the new eigenstates for bright polaritons will approximately be
while dark state |D will split into two dark states
Moreover, the position of these polaritons can be manipulated by microwave source. In order to explain the difference of dressed splitting of dark state in this paper and in Ref. [32] , we draw level |3 ′ and the named pump laser (Ω d ) in Ref. [32] inside the red dashed rectangle of Fig. 1(c) . The detailed discussion is presented in Sec. 3.
For this atom-cavity system, where the cavity mode (probe beam) drives the atomic transition |1 → |4 , the coupling laser drives the atomic transition |2 → |4 and the microwave field couples atomic levels |2 and |3 , the Hamiltonian can be written as following,
where the energy nonconserving terms corresponding to the rotating-wave approximation are dropped, ϕ 1 , ϕ m and ϕ p are phases of coupling laser, microwave field and probe laser, respectively, N is the number of atoms in cavity, ∆ p = ω p − ω 41 is the frequency detuning between probe laser and atomic transition |1 ↔ |4 , σ j mn = |m n| (m, n = 1, 2, 3, 4) is atomic operator for the jth atom, a (a † ) is annihilation (creation) operator of the cavity photons and g = µ 14 ω c /2 ε 0 V is cavity-atom coupling coefficient.
In general the evolution equation for the expectation value of an operatorX is written as
Based on the evolution equation above and the relations ρ 12 = σ 12 e i(ϕp−ϕ1) , ρ 13 = σ 13 e i(ϕp−ϕ1+ϕm) , ρ 14 = σ 14 e iϕp , ρ 23 = σ 23 e iϕm , ρ 24 = σ 24 e iϕ1 , ρ 34 = σ 34 e i(ϕ1−ϕm) , ρ mm = σ mm and ρ mn = ρ * nm , we can derive the following master equations for ρ mn under considering the decay process,
where α = a and α * = a † [6] . Γ 4 is the spontaneous emission decay rate from excited state |4 (here we assume the spontaneous emission from state |4 to state |1 , |2 or |3 is identical) and γ ij = (Γ i + Γ j )/2 is the decoherence rate between states |i and |j , in which Γ 1 = Γ 2 = Γ 3 = 0. We assume that the population of atomic levels |2 , |3 and |4 can be ignored in the initial time and ρ 11 + ρ 22 + ρ 33 + ρ 44 = 1.
In our system, we consider a Fabry-Perot cavity with field decay rates κ l and κ r through the left and right mirrors respectively and the total field decay rate κ. The operator a in,l (a in,r ) is the field operator of an electromagnetic mode impinging from the left (right) side and a out,l (a out,r ) describes the outgoing field to the left (right) side. The output field satisfy the following equations [34] ,
where κ i = T i /2τ (i = l, r) (T i is the mirror transmission and τ is the photon round-trip time inside the cavity) [27] and a in,r = 0 in our scheme. The intracavity field operator a can be solved by Heisenberg-Langevin motion equation following,
Inserting H into Eq. (5), we have
Schematic diagram of (a) the atom-cavity system and the energy level structure in atomic (b) bare states and (c) dressed states. A probe laser propagates along the axis of cavity. The coupling field and microwave field are injected into the cavity from outside. In order for a comparison on generation of dark state splitting via ground level |3 and a microwave source Ωm, the excited level |3 ′ and the named pump laser Ω d used in Ref. [32] are drawn inside the red dashed rectangle.
By solving equations (3) and (6) in steady state (ρ mn = 0 and ȧ = 0), the intracavity field α can be derived as
where
Here we ignore |α| 2 and o(α), the high order infinitesimal of α since probe field is much weaker than the coupling field. The amplitude transmission (t out,r ) and reflection (r out,l ) coefficients are derived from Eqs. (4) and (7) as following,
For a symmetrical cavity with κ l = κ r = κ/2, according to the definition of the output field intensities I T = |t out,r | 2 I in and I R = |r out,l | 2 I in for transmitted and reflected channels respectively, we have transmission (T) and reflection (R) as following,
) and I in is the intensity of the input field.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Dressed splitting of intracavity dark state
We show dressed splitting of intracavity dark state by changing the strength of microwave field in Fig. 2 . When Ω m = 0, the output field exhibits a narrow peak at ∆ p = 0 and two broad peaks located on its left and right sides at ∆ p = ± g 2 N + Ω 2 1 as shown in Fig. 2 (a) and 2(b) with black dotted curves. The middle EIT peak reperents the intracavity dark state |D which is uncoupled with cavity mode therefore the line width of EIT peak will not be influenced by cavity mode decay, hence it is narrower than two sidebands. Two broad peaks are resulted from Rabi splitting of bright state |B . However, when we apply microwave source, single EIT peak splits into two peaks near resonance frequency
, which is induced by atomic coherence between states |D and |3 caused by microwave field. These dark polaritons |D 1 and |D 2 do not contain excited state so that they are scarcely affected by the spontaneous emission, therefore their line width is much narrower than that of bright polaritons |B 1 and |B 2 . While the microwave field takes little effect on the bright polaritons for it is so weak that the impact can be neglected. Without approximation, we obtain the position for two bright polaritons (P B ) and two dark polaritons (P D ) under resonance condition (∆ p = ∆ 1 = ∆ m = 0) by solving Hamiltonian matrix, To explore how microwave source affects the position of these polaritons, we draw a picture forṖ B (Ω m ) andṖ D (Ω m ) in Fig. 3 . As we can see, if microwave field is weak enough, e.g. Ω m = γ 14 ,Ṗ B ≈ 0.06 for bright polaritons which is ten times smaller thanṖ D ≈ 0.84 for dark polaritons. This is why different position changes via the same Ω m between bright polaritons and dark polaritons are shown in Fig. 2 . It shows in Fig. 3 that the position changes for bright polaritons become more obvious when Ω m > 2γ 14 while the position changes for dark polaritons are smaller and smaller with increasing Ω m . When Ω m is up to 6γ 14 , the position for dark polaritons keeps almost changeless by increasing Ω m . Therefore, according to Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 , we propose an optical switch with frequency manipulated and direction controllable where we take no account of the output for bright polaritons. By switching on microwave source, transmitted channel in resonance frequency ∆ p = 0 is closed while reflected channel in resonance frequency is open, at the same time the transmitted channel with double frequency is open. Moreover, based above discussion, the double frequency output for transmitted channel can be adjusted by manipulating Ω m . So this atomcavity system can be used to make an efficient optical switch based on dressed splitting of intracavity dark state by a weak microwave field. The detailed discussion will be presented in Sec. 3.2.
In order to show difference between the dressed splitting of intracavity dark state in the scheme here and in Ref. [32] , we draw transmission spectra around intracavity EIT window in Fig. 4 by different Rabi frequency of dressed field (microwave source here and pump laser in their work). The red dashed lines and green solid lines represent the results in this scheme and in Ref. [32] , respectively. In Fig. 4(a) , when Rabi frequency of dressed field is 0.1γ 14 , a tiny peak splitting emerges in red curve while no splitting in green solid line. In Fig. 4(b) , when Rabi frequency is 0.5γ 14 , peak splitting is increased in red but no splitting in green line yet. However the transmittivity in green drops to about 0.5 at ∆ p = 0. In Fig. 4(c) , with increasing Rabi frequency up to γ 14 , both red dashed line and green solid line exhibit dressed splitting of intracavity EIT. By contrast, the transmittivity at transparency window is still large and it is very close to zero at ∆ p = 0 in our scheme. This means dressed intracavity dark states appear more easily by coupling with ground state than with an excited state. The reason is obvious that dressed splitting can happen if the Rabi frequency of dressed field is as large as or more than the decay rate of the dressed states. Here except small decay rate of the intracavity dark state, the decay rate of the ground level |3 is much smaller than that of excited level |3
′ . According to Ref. [32] , their experimental results are in good agreement with the theoretical predictions. Based on the comparison between our theoretical calculations and theirs, we believe our scheme has more advantages to observe dressed intracavity dark states and can be acted as a high-efficiency optical switch in reality.
Switching efficiency in weak microwave source
The switching efficiency η is defined as [2] 
where I out (open) and I out (closed) represent intensity of output field when optical switch is working at "open" and "closed" state, respectively. In order to obtain optimal switching efficiency, we explore the influence from the variables 
Fig . 5 shows that with increasing collective coupling coefficient g √ N , the switching efficiency for both transmitted and reflected signal are being enhanced until they reach a steady optimal value and then start being dropped. In the conditions that Ω m = 0.5γ 14 or γ 14 , the switching efficiency tends to be steady when g √ N is up to ∼ 3γ 14 for transmitted signal (∼ 5γ 14 for reflected signal). When g √ N exceeds ∼ 10γ 14 , the switching efficiency decreases with increasing g √ N (for both transmitted and reflected signal). The optimal extent of collective coupling coefficient g √ N is 3γ 14 ∼ 10γ 14 for transmitted channel and 5γ 14 ∼ 12γ 14 for reflected channel when Ω m = 0.5γ 14 and γ 14 . Similarly we obtained the optimal extent as 5γ 14 ∼ 10γ 14 for transmitted channel and 6γ 14 ∼ 12γ 14 for reflected channel when Ω m = 0.1γ 14 .
Next, we explore how coupling laser influences the switching efficiency. We choose collective coupling coefficient g √ N = 8γ 14 . Fig. 6 shows that when Ω 1 is less than 0.5γ 14 , the switching efficiency for both transmitted and reflected channel are about zero. When we increase Ω 1 there is a sharp slope on the curves at first, then a stable tendency appears when Ω 1 ≥ 1.5γ 14 . As shown, for a given Ω 1 , Ω m changing from 0.1γ 14 to γ 14 has little effect on η T or η R . It is for the reason that the perturbation of |3 with Ω m can cause the splitting of dark state easily while has small effect on the radition rate of excited state.
In the following, we focus on the relation between the microwave source (switching field) and switching efficiency by choosing appropriate values of g √ N and Ω 1 . As discussed in introduction, a three-level atom-cavity system can be another type of all-optical switch [33] which is equivalent to the fourlevel atom-cavity system here without the microwave source, namely the switching field is the coupling field Ω 1 . For EIT optical switch in Ref. [33] , the signal field and the switching field interact simultaneously with the atoms and are directively coupled. However in our scheme, there is no transmission but reflection at ∆ p = 0 when microwave source is applied, therefore the direct coupling between probe field and switching field does not exist. Hence, the optical switch is performed interaction free in reflected channel. What's more, for transmitted channel, double-frequency output with controllable frequency interval can be realized by manipulating Ω m . In order to compare the switching efficiency of those two types of optical switch, we plot the switching efficiency versus Rabi frequency of the switching field in Fig. 7 . The optical switch in four-level atom-cavity system is based on dressed splitting of intracavity dark state while it is based on the generation of intracavity dark state in three-level atomcavity system. Switching efficiency of the three-level atomcavity system is expressed as η t (η r ) for transmitted channel (reflected channel). According to the definition of Eq. (11),
As presented in Fig. 7(a) and 7(b) , the switching efficiency η T and η R reach a high stable value when Ω m is as small as 0.1γ 14 . While in Fig. 7(c) and 7(d) , the switching efficiency η t and η r do not reach up to 0.8 until Ω 1 = γ 14 , moreover the efficiency can not reach a stable value until Rabi frequency of the switching field Ω 1 = 1.5γ 14 , which is 15 times as large as that in four-level atom-cavity system. This can be explained for the reason of different decay rate of upper level connected by switching field.In our scheme, the switching field Ω m couples two ground levels, which means the perturbation caused by microwave source can destroy the formation of intracavity dark state easily and the N-type atomic structure will induce large third-order nonlinear susceptibility, therefore the phenomenon whether incident light goes transparently or not is very sensitive to the microwave source. However, in Ref. [33] , the switching field drives the transition of one ground level and the excited level, thus the switching intensity must be large enough to resist the large decay rate of excited state so that the light can go through the medium completely transparently. That means optical switch based on dressed intracavity dark states instead of single intracavity dark state can be carried out with a much weaker switching field. For transmitted channel, we can choose moderate parameters mentioned above with Ω m = 0.2γ 14 (weak microwave source) to make the switching efficiency η T ≈ 0.98. For reflected channel, considering with the absorption of atomic system, the optimal switching efficiency η R ≈ 0.94 can be obtained under the same parameters with transmitted channel. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we propose and demonstrate a scheme for realization of two-direction high-efficiency optical switch, which can be performed interaction free at ∆ p = 0 for reflected channel meanwhile can be used for a double-frequency output with controllable frequency interval for transmitted channel. This is different from Ref. [5] , since the optical switch here is based on dressed splitting of intracavity dark state by a weak microwave field coupled to two sublevels of ground state and the switching efficiency will be up to a high stable value via small switching intensity, by which sensitive optical switch can be performed. Comparing with similar system by using a pump laser to couple a sublevel of ground state with an excited level, it is much easier to induce dressed splitting of intracavity dark state even by a so weak switching field that its Rabi frequency is equal to 0.1γ 14 in our scheme. We also discuss the difference of switching efficiency for two types of two-direction optical switches between ours and the three-level atom-cavity system in Ref. [33] . As a result, we find the optical switch in our scheme possesses higher switching efficiency than that based on creation of intracavity dark state. The efficiency of optical switch here can reach η T = 0.98 and η R = 0.94 when microwave source is taken as switching field. Based on the comparison of numerical calculations with previous works by others, our scheme is convinced with more advantages in reality to be applied in the subtle and high-efficiency optical switch.
